
PRESS RELEASE
No increase to residential tax rate as City of Miramichi passes 2023 budget 

Miramichi’s City Council 2023 budget will see no increase to the residential tax rate and 
will invest funds to provide growth, support, and sustainability while building and working 
together for the betterment of the city. 

“Our job is to responsibly maintain our assets and provide good fiscal management. Of 
course, this is a given,” said Mayor Adam Lordon. 

“But it is also our job to plan for responsible and sustainable growth, to continuously be 
looking for improvements that can enhance our service delivery, and to listen to what 
citizens are looking for and adapt to the ever-changing wants and needs of a community 
that is growing and evolving faster than at any point since we became a city.”  

Lordon said this budget has laid a solid foundation to do all of these things.   “Most 
significantly we are allocating $10 million dollars of our capital budget towards the 
Multiplex, Miramichi’s urgently needed centralized recreation facility.”

Lordon noted that the provincial and federal governments must allocate funds from the 
Integrated Bilateral Agreement by the end of this fiscal year. 

“In 2023, we will finally know what level of funding partnership will be available for the 
project, and this will allow us to move the file forward. We are optimistic those 
partnerships will come through to allow us to move the project forward to ensure we can 
continue to provide adequate recreation facilities in Miramichi. This is a once in a 
generation facility, well overdue and we look forward to rolling up our sleeves in 2023. 
This item will surely and rightfully take up much of our agenda in 2023.”  

After holding four public meetings to review and deliberate, council approved the final 
budget at the November 15th Regular Council Meeting. It includes four separate budgets: 

Operating Budget – funds municipal programs and services

Utility Operating Budget – funds the provision of water and wastewater services

Utility Capital Budget – funds new construction and updates to existing infrastructure 

Capital Budget – funds new construction and updates to existing infrastructure 



Highlights of Utility Operating Budget ($6.5 million) 
• Budget has decreased by $71,006 from 2022
• There will be a 3.5 per cent increase to water and sewerage rates. Water cost per cubic
  meter will be $1.29 up from $1.25. The residential sewerage flat rate will be $99.03 per
  quarter up from $95.68. 

Highlights of Utility Capital Budget ($3.7 million) 
• $2.4 million for upgrade to Newcastle water system
• $925,000 for street reconstruction of water and wastewater infrastructure 
• $375,000 for water meters and sewer pump replacement

Highlights of the 2023 Operating Budget ($42.5 million) 
• The residential tax rate will remain the same at $1.715 per $100 of assessment. 
• Residents in the Nelson Local Service District and Newcastle Local Service District, who will
  be incorporated into the City of Miramichi on January 1, 2023 as part of the province’s local
  governance reform, will see their tax rate increase by five cents. The tax rate for Nelson
  Local Service District will be $0.6308 per $100 of assessment. The tax rate for Newcastle
  Local Service District will be $0.6143 per $100 of assessment. 
• Non-residential (commercial) tax rates and heavy industrial tax rate will be $2.7440 per $100
  of assessment, or 1.6 times the local residential rate. 
• The City is funding design work for shoreline protection projects, and street improvements
• The City is increasing funding to operate the off leash dog park year round. 
• Funding is being provided for the purchase and installment of electric vehicle chargers
  through business partnerships
• Funding for Mayor’s Youth Action Committee

Highlights of the 2023 Capital Budget ($21 million) 
• $10 million for architectural and construction for Multiplex project
• $5.9 million for roadwork including paving on King George Highway (Nordin), street
   reconstruction, paving, new sidewalks and sidewalk replacement
• $500,000 for the Active Transportation Plan
• $1 million for purchase of new equipment including street sweeper for ongoing
  maintenance work, repair work and upgrades for city libraries, and construction of new salt
  shed 
• $1.5 million for ongoing fleet replacement for new vehicles and equipment for police, fire,
   and other departments
• Over $800,000 for upgrades to city ballfields including a scoreboard at Memorial Field,
  building pickleball courts, basketball court, winter skating trail, shade tables and upgrades
  to playgrounds, repairs to city parks, accessibility upgrades and purchase of equipment to
  assist with maintenance 
• $120,000 for the purchase a new transit bus 

For information please contact Gail Harding, Communications Officer at 
gail.harding@miramichi.org


